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Starting with 2010 and until 2020, the VVR-S nuclear research reactor from Magurele, Romania, is in the
decommissioning process. The reactor aluminum assembly contains the internal vessel which represent the main
component of the reactor. In order to identify the optimum technological methods of dismantling and cutting, the
initial radiological characterization of the reactor vessel was conducted. Modern methods like plasma jet, diamond
wire cutting, shredding with a Brokk 160 demolition robot were used in this process. Safety aspects for optimizing
radiation protection of operating personnel were analyzed and innovative solutions were identified. The lessons
learned from the reactor vessels dismantling were presented.
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1. Introduction

Horia Hulubei National Institute for Physics and Nu-
clear Engineering (IFIN-HH) fromMagurele, Romania, is
the owner of the VVR-S nuclear research reactor, cooled
and moderated with distilled water, which was commis-
sioned in 1957, shut down in 1997 and permanently closed
in 2002 [1]. The purpose of the reactor was the research
in nuclear physics and radioisotopes production. Starting
with 1957 and until December 1983, the reactor has oper-
ated using low-enriched nuclear fuel (10 wt% 235U), and
since January 1984, highly enriched fuel (36 wt% 235U).
According to the project documentation, the main func-
tions and services provided after the commissioning of the
reactor were: (i) use of the neutron flux for research in
physics, biophysics, biochemistry and radiochemistry, (ii)
production of radioisotope used in industry and medicine,
(iii) irradiation for shortening switching diodes, (iv) sili-
con doping for the electronics industry, (v) calibration of
the control equipment of the reactor in neutron field and
in neutron and gamma radiation field, (vi) maintaining
in working order the two neutron density national stan-
dards of medium and high energy, (vii) use of the internal
column with high thermal neutron flux for some special
radiation.

The dismantling and decommissioning of a nuclear re-
search reactor, is an administrative and technical process
to the point that it no longer requires measurements for
radiation protection [2, 3]. A wide range of nuclear facili-
ties have been decommissioned until now [4–8], and their
number is expected to grow.

This paper propose to review the technology applied
and the experience gained during the reactor vessels de-
commissioning. The dismantling of the reactor vessels of
the VVR-S reactor is described.
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2. Description of the reactor vessels

The reactor vessels assembly (Fig. 1a) contain three
components made from SAV-1 aluminum alloy with
97.6÷98.6% Al, 0.7÷1.2% Si, 0.45÷0.9% Mg, 0.012% Cu,
0.03% Zn, 0.2% Fe, 0.3% Ni, 0.01% Mn chemical com-
position. The outer vessel of the reactor is a cylindrical
vessel with a curved bottom, a diameter of 2.24 m, a
height of 5.7 m and a thickness of 1.6 cm. This has the
role of biological protection in which the experimental
horizontal channels are placed.

Fig. 1. VVR-S reactor block: (a) cross-section, (b)
T1÷T5 sections (outer and middle vessel) and T6, T7
sections (outer, middle and inner vessel).

Inside the outer vessel of the reactor, there are two
additional cylindrical vessels made from the same alu-
minum alloy with a thickness of 1.2 cm. The middle ves-
sel has a diameter of 1.1 m and a height of 5.7 m and has
the role of cooling the reactor and contain the ionization
chambers and the transport channel. The third vessel
is the inner vessel which represents the main component
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of the reactor where the active zone of the reactor, the
control and protection rods, and the irradiation channels
are placed. This vessel has a diameter of 0.67 m and a
height of 1.82 m.

Between the middle and the inner vessels a sieve is
placed to distribute uniformly the primary coolant that
comes from the heat exchangers and to prevent intrusion
of foreign bodies in the active area. Both the outer and
the middle vessels are provided at the top with a lid of
SAV-1 aluminum alloy.

In the middle vessel there is an overflow pipe through
which water flows in the drainage system when the fixed
level is exceeded. Around the active area are present: (i)
9 experimental horizontal channels (3 channels with 6 cm
in diameter and 6 channels with 10 cm in diameter), (ii)
a hole with 1.116 m diameter where the thermal column
is introduced and contain 4 vertical channels (2 placed in
water of the biological protection and 2 in the concrete),
(iii) 3 channels placed in the middle and the inner ves-
sel (2 channels with 4.5 cm in diameter and 1 channel
with 7 cm in diameter) used to transport the irradiated
samples from the reactor core to the hot chambers, (iv)
1 channel with 26 cm in diameter used to transport the
spent fuel in the cooling pond. In the space between
the spent fuel assemblies and the separator are placed 16
vertical experimental channels from which 4 channels are
removable. Also, in the concrete protection, in the axial
position there are placed different vertical channels: (i)
3 for biological experiments, (ii) 4 for monitoring, (iii)
1 for keeping the road of the loading mechanism of the
active zone, (iv) 7 for keeping the ionization chambers
and the control and protection rods, (v) 7 for storage
the plugs of the ionization chambers and the control and
protection rods, (vi) 2 experimental channels of thermal
column, (vii) 2 for storage the plugs of the experimental
channels of thermal column, (viii) 2 for the plugs of the
two vertical channels from the thermal column placed in
the central part of the reactor.

3. Radiological characterization

In order to achieve a detailed radiological character-
ization of the reactor block, samples need to be taken.
Before this, many dose rate measurements were made to
evaluate the highest point of the activated areas. An ini-
tial dose rate scanning was made using Thermo Scientific
™FHZ 691-10 probe, especially suited to detect dose rate
increases as small as 3 percent at normal background
within a measuring time of one minute. The measure-
ments were made on the inside part of the outer alu-
minum alloy vessel, at contact, in the perpendicular po-
sition to the thermal column. Due to the sieve placed
between the middle and the inner vessels, supplementary
scanning measurements were made from the room un-
der the reactor block, inserting the detector inside the
cooling pipes up to contact with the bottom of the sieve.
As was expected, the highest value of dose rate that was
registered, was next to the active area.

To evaluate the activation degree, samples were taken
from the reactor vessels made from aluminum alloy and
from cast iron rings. The core drilling technique samples
was used for this purpose. Two areas were chosen for
core drilling in horizontal direction, across the axis of
the reactor vessel (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Reactor block — drilling points in cast iron ring
and aluminum alloy vessels.

Area no. 1 was chosen between the horizontal chan-
nels no. 5 and no. 6, at 1 m above the floor. The core
drilling was done through the core drilling made in a pre-
vious study in the heavy concrete biological protection of
the reactor. Area no. 2 was chosen to be made on the
horizontal channel no. 6 at 1 m above the floor, directly
through the irradiation channel. The core drilling oper-
ations were made with Hilti DD200 heavy-duty diamond
drilling system for rig-based coring in medium-to-large
diameters. Water was used as a coolant. 9 detachable
extension tubes with 5 cm in diameter (exterior) and di-
amond segments with the size of 50×38×3 mm3 were
used to extract the aluminum alloy and cast iron sam-
ples. Each sample was identified by a code which corre-
sponds to the place where it was taken. All the samples
were collected on a stainless steel tray with lead shield-
ing all around to protect the workers. The core drilling
operations led to the identification of the activity level of
the samples taken from the steel iron ring of the reactor,
and of the SAV-1 aluminum alloy samples taken from the
outer, middle and inner reactor vessels.

From the area no. 1, samples of steel iron, steel iron
fillings, water, aluminum alloy and paint samples were
collected. One core drilling of steel iron with a length
of 20.5 cm and a diameter of 3.6 cm was collected from
the steel iron ring protection of the reactor. To evaluate
the activity by gamma-ray spectrometry and the radioac-
tivity distribution, the core drilling was cut in ten small
samples using the band saw machine BMSY 440 CGH.
Samples of steel iron fillings and water resulted from the
mechanical cutting of the steel iron core drilling, alu-
minum alloy from the outer vessel and from the irradia-
tion channel no. 5, were measured and analyzed.

From the area no. 2, four samples of aluminum alloy
were collected. Each one from the end of the irradiation
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channel no. 6, the wall of the inner vessel, the wall of the
middle vessel and the end of the tunnel of the thermal
column. The sample of paint was collected by scraping
the face of the sample collected from the outer aluminum
alloy vessel.

Dosimetry measurements were made on each sample
collected in the view of the working radiation protection.
The values registered were from 2 to 40 mSv/h for steel
iron samples and from 1 to 210 mSv/h for aluminum alloy
samples, starting from outside to inside for both type of
samples.

During the core drilling activities, couple of dosimetry
equipments were used for monitor the area of the workers,
such as: FHT 6020 Area Monitor Display and Alarms,
AMS-4 Beta Air Monitor and portable dose rate monitor
LB 123 D-H10 for measurement of the ambient dose and
ambient dose rate equivalent H*(10).

3.1. Dose rate measurements

The equipments used for dose rate measurements were:
a FH 40 TG telescopic probe or a FHZ 612-10 gamma
dose rate detector connected to a FH 40 G multi-purpose
digital survey meter. The measurements were performed
in a vertical plan, inside the reactor vessel axis and under
the reactor block, where dose rate values were registered
in the range from 70 mSv/h and 9 mSv/h.

Dose rate measurement were also performed in the area
between the outer and the middle vessels, in the area
of the horizontal irradiation channels. Here, the values
registered were between 600 mSv/h and 13 mSv/h.

Dosimetric measurements were performed, using the
thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD). A number of 25
pieces of TLD were used for this procedure, from which
one was used as area control being placed at the top of
the reactor vessels. The rest of 24 TLD cassettes have
left inside the internal vessel on three rows (8 cassettes on
one row), at different depth (+1 m which corresponded
beside the active area, +1.5 m and +0.5 m). The mea-
surements were perform for 1 h and the values were be-
tween 1.37 mSv/h and 16.62 mSv/h.

3.2. Gamma-ray spectrometry results

The gamma-ray spectrometry measurements were
performed using a gamma-ray spectrometry system
with HPGe detector, type GEM60P4-95, a DSPEC
jr.2.0- Digital Multichannel Analyzer, a lead castle and
GammaVision-32 software. For aluminum alloy samples,
152Eu, 154Eu, 155Eu, 60Co, 137Cs radionuclides have been
detected. The specific activity results are presented in
Table I. The uncertainties were around 26% for 1σ.

TABLE IResults obtained for aluminum alloy samples

Location
Λsp. [Bq/g]

152Eu 154Eu 155Eu 60Co 137Cs
outer vessel 0.933 0.157 - 2.36 -
wall of the irradiation channel no. 5 1.81 ×102 12.8 - 2.57×102 3.56
end of the irradiation channel no. 6 - 1.19×103 2.29×102 1.17×104 1.22×102

wall of the inner vessel - 1.42×103 3.37×102 1.78×104 1.93×102

wall of the middle vessel - 8.61×102 1.70×102 1.61E×104 1.15E×102

end of the thermal column tunnel 14.2 4.02×102 71.3 6.64×103 58.1

For steel iron samples, 60Co was the identified radionu-
clide. The samples were measured on both sides to get a
homogeny distribution of the activity in the sample. The
results are presented in Table II.

TABLE IIResults obtained for steel iron samples

Sample
Λsp. [Bq/g]

u[%](1σ)
60Co

s1 58.5 30.0
s2 50.4 10.0
s3 41.3 10.0
s4 40.0 10.0
s5 46.3 10.0
s6 60.0 10.0
s7 1.11 ×102 10.0
s8 2.68 ×102 10.0
s9 5.24 ×102 10.0
s10 8.59 ×102 30.0

The uncertainties of the first and the last samples were
bigger because of the elliptical shape of one side of the
specific samples. This is due to the angle in which the
core drilling was done.

During the coring process, the water is pumped
through the core to provide cooling at the drill face and to
flush away the loose material. A sample from this water
was measured and analyses by gamma-ray spectrometry
and the results are presented in Table III.

The result obtained for 60Co identified in steel iron
filings is under the release level. The same situation is
also for the paint samples, where 60Co, 137Cs and 152Eu
radionuclides were identified.

TABLE III

Results obtained for water and steel iron filings and paint

Type of sample Quantity
Λ [Bq]

152Eu 60Co 137Cs
water 476 ml - 10.0 -
steel iron filings 64.55 g - 5.12 ×103 -
paint 29.77 g <2.94 25.0 4.18
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Still, even after 20 years form the shutdown of the re-
actor, 60Co, 137Cs, 152Eu, 154Eu and 155Eu remain the
main radionuclides present in the aluminum alloy vessel
and the still iron rings. This is due the life time of the
radionuclides and the high activity of this systems.

For the purpose of the dismantling activities, it was
established that the worker will not exceed the dose rate
of 10 mSv/h.

4. The dismantling of the reactor vessels

The support between the outer vessel and the iron
plate that were placed under the reactor, have been re-
moved using plasma cutting technique. This was done to
allow the movement of reactor vessel assembly (Fig. 1b).

The aluminum alloy lid from the upper side of the re-
actor, between the outer and middle vessel, was removed
from the clamping screws, and then, using the crane,
was evacuated to the primary measurements and cutting
area. After this, the centering profiles of the outer and
middle vessel and the funnel of the channel between the
reactor and the cooling pond, were cut.

To manage properly these activities, the reactor vessels
have been marked in 7 sections (T1 to T7) with height
from 35 to 110 cm (Fig. 1b).

Four equipments have been used for cutting: (i) Hy-
pertherm Powermax 105 plasma cutting system with cut-
ting torch and remote lance for cutting from remote lo-
cations, (ii) Auto-Picle-P plasma pipe cutting machine
designed to use plasma for high speed cutting of carbon
steel, stainless steel, aluminum and other metals, (iii)
Braun BWS 12-S fully automatic diamond wire cutting
device, which does not use a cooling agent and was de-
veloped specially for aluminum alloy SAV-1 (resistant to
temperature of 100 ◦C), (iv) Brokk 160 remote controlled
demolition robot.

4.1. Dismantling the reactor vessels sections

This section describes the actions done and the
procedures followed to dismantle the aluminum alloy
reactor vessels.

For the dismantling of the T1 section of outer and
middle vessels, the reactor vessels have been anchored
and pulled up about 55 cm using the bridge crane hook
(Fig. 3a). Four holes have been made on one side and the
other of the outer vessel, using the plasma jet, for the in-
troduction of two metal profiles (U-shaped of 100 mm) to
sustain the reactor vessels. In this stage, the bridge crane
hook could be released. The Auto-Picle-P plasma pipe
cutting machine was assembled on the outer vessel and it
was attached to plasma cutting torch. The Hypertherm
Powermax 105 plasma cutting system have been turn on
and began the cutting of the outer vessel from remote
locations. Thus, the cart with the torch in operation has
moved on the guide rail making a narrow cut. This sys-
tem has the advantage that can be operated by remote
control from distance and thus the radiological exposure
of the operating personnel was minimal. The vertical

channels between the outer and the middle vessels, the
T1 section of the middle vessel and the vertical channels
within the middle vessel, were cut with the Hypertherm
Powermax 105 plasma cutting system with cutting torch
and remote lance for cutting, from remote locations.

Fig. 3. Winding a cutting upper part of reactor vessel:
(a) T1÷T5 sections (outer and middle vessel), (b) T6,
T7 sections (outer, middle and inner vessel).

After the T1 section was finished, the same procedure
was followed for T2 section of outer and middle vessels.
Two metal profiles were introduced in the outer vessel,
and using the bridge crane hook, the aluminum alloy as-
sembly was pulled up about 90 cm to prepare the cutting
of a ring of 70 cm, specific to the T2 section. The cutting
activities were followed as before for the second section.

After the T2 section was finished for cutting and re-
moved from the reactor area, the aluminum alloy assem-
bly was anchored in the bridge crane hook and pulled up
about 100 cm to prepare the cutting of the 3rd section.
The T3 section of the outer and the middle vessels was
about 80 cm. The cutting of the outer vessel was realized
for a quarter using the Auto-Picle-P plasma pipe cutting
machine, and then, the cutting was done by the workers
with cutting torch. The middle vessel and the vertical
channels have been cut with the Hypertherm Powermax
105 plasma cutting system from remote location. When
the operation for the dismantling and the evacuation of
the T3 section were finished, the remaining part of the
aluminum alloy assembly was anchored with the bridge
crane hook and pulled up about 130 cm, and then fixed
using the metal profiles (Fig. 3a). For the cutting of the
T4 section (110 cm), the next procedure have been done:
(i) the outer vessel was cut with the Hypertherm Pow-
ermax 105 plasma cutting system from remote location,
(ii) the vertical channels were cut using the Brokk 160
remote controlled demolition robot equipped with metal
cutting scissors, (iii) the middle vessel was cut with the
Hypertherm Powermax 105 plasma cutting system from
remote location.
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When the T4 section was finished, T5 section was
pulled about 115 cm, to cut 95 cm. In this area, the
dose rate was higher and the workers was required to
perform the cut actions from distance. The cutting were
performed using the diamond wire cutting device. The
equipment was positioned on the reactor bridge, at 4 m
from the reactor vessels. Two PRECON concrete blocks
(60×60×80 cm3) were used to protect the workers. The
monitoring and controlling of the cutting device was done
from a distance of approximately 12 m. The cutting of
the outer and middle vessels, and of the vertical channels,
was done with the Braun device with diamond wire from
distance. In the case of the T6 and T7 sections, for a min-
imal exposure of the operating personnel, it was neces-
sary to evacuate the inferior remaining part of the vessel
from the reactor block (the active area). The vessel was
placed of the reactor hall floor and rotated 180◦ (Fig. 3b).
In this stage, a support made from steel profiles (U-shape
of 80 mm and I-shape of 100 mm) was placed of the reac-
tor block on which an aluminum plate with 0.5 cm thick-
ness was mounted. The rotated vessel was transported
using the bridge crane on the aluminum place from the
reactor block. The cutting of the T7 section (outer and
middle vessels and the vertical channels) was done using
the Braun device with diamond wire from distance.

The cylindrical sections of the T1–T5 sections (outer
and middle vessels and the vertical channels) and the T7
section (outer, middle and inner vessels and the verti-
cal channels) were evacuated in the preliminary measure-
ments and cutting area, where these have been disman-
tled/cut with plasma jet in small pieces, easy to handle
and to be fitted in 220 l drums. The plasma jet technique
was chosen, because the Proma band saw available in the
reactor hall does not allow to put large cylindrical sec-
tions on the cutting table. The T6 sections of the outer,
middle and inner vessels were evacuated together, since in
the central area the horizontal channels were placed and
welded on the vessels. The dimension of 70 cm was cho-
sen for the T6 section, because this part has the higher
activity and this section will be transferred in one basin
of the intermediary storage.

4.2. The radiological monitoring
during the reactor vessels dismantling

The radiological monitoring includes: (i) the dose rate
measurements, (ii) evaluation of the activity concentra-
tion in the air in work areas, (iii) sampling of the compo-
nents during dismantling, (iv) measurements of external
radiation exposure of the personnel, (v) control of inter-
nal exposure of the personnel. The external exposure is
in the main path because the internal exposure during
the dismantling is considered to be minimal since the re-
lease of aerosols is smaller and multiple actions are taken
into account to protect against radiation. The control
for human body is used to determine the incorporation
of gamma radionuclides for personnel, from the beginning
and the end of their work.

4.3. Safety precautions regarding radiation protection

Due to the high activity of the active area, the cutting
of the reactor vessels could led to some technical diffi-
culties and radiological risks. It is therefore necessary to
take suitable measures for radiological protection before
work, such as: (i) use of mobile lead shield with dimen-
sions of 50×150 cm2 and 0.5 cm thickness, (ii) positioning
in the working area in addition to the ventilation sys-
tems associated to the reactor hall of two PFB-1600 cart
mounted HEPA filtration systems, (iii) the establishment
of the minimal distance where the operator can work and
the maximum duration of the working time, (iv) decon-
tamination of the components, (v) properly equipping of
operators from work area, including protective lead apron
and masks for radioactive aerosols.

4.4. ALARA performance
during the dismantling actions

Every reasonable effort was done to maintain exposures
to ionizing radiation as far below the dose limits as prac-
tical. The ALARA monitoring was done watching to the
following information: (i) the external dose rate received
on a work permit/ team work/ person, daily available in
reports, (ii) comparison between the estimated and real
collective dose, (iii) framing in the set targets for ALARA
indicators. In Table IV there are presented the stochas-
tic health effects of low levels of ionizing radiation on
the human body during the dismantling activities. The
equivalent dose, Hp (10), was provided by the Saphydose
Gamma isotropic electronic dosimeter.

A1 — scanning under the reactor, A2 — pulled up of
the reactor vessel, cutting and dose rate measurements,
A3 — cutting and dose rate measurements of the reac-
tor vessels and vertical channels, A4 — dose rate mea-
surements when the vessel assembly is pulled up, mak-
ing holes for fixing the support, cutting of the outer and
middle vessels, A5 — scanning the inner vessel, A6 — in-
stalation and setup of the diamond wire cutting device,
A7 — vessel cutting with diamond wire and plasma jet,
transferring the cut sections to the intermediary storage.

During the working time, the dose rate not exceeded
0.04 mSv/h per man. In Table V there are presented the
internal and external irradiation values of the mechanical
and dosimetry operators.

The collective dose evaluated for the operator person-
nel was of 0.795 mSv man. This was for the 7 mechanical
operators that were involved in the dismantling of the re-
actor vessel assembly and the radioactive waste handling,
and for the 3 dosimetry operators, for an effective work
time of 54 h. For the rest of the decommissioning team,
which work outside the controlled area, there was no ra-
diation exposure. The value of the measured collective
dose was acceptable in comparison with the estimated
collective dose <1 mSv man. In accordance with the
exclusion requirements of the Radiological Safety Funda-
mental Regulations NSR-01, of the National Commission
for Nuclear Activities Control (CNCAN), the annual to-
tal dose for one work operator is of 20 mSv [9].
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TABLE IVEquivalent dose in 2016

Work period Activity
Hp(10) ×10−1 [mSv]

Mechanical operator Dosimetry operator
no. 1 no. 2 no. 3 no. 4 no. 5 no. 6 no. 7 no. 1 no. 2 no. 3

18 April A1 0.06 - - - - - - - - 0.05
19÷29 April A2 0.32 0.14 0.20 0.14 0.05 0.08 - 0.04 0.04 0.10
03÷31 May A3 0.31 0.40 0.05 0.31 0.07 0.09 - 0.10 0.01 0.13
06÷29 June A4 0.53 0.30 0.12 0.14 0.18 0.09 0.02 0.21 0.11 0.10
01÷04 July A5 0.05 - - - 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 - 0.18
03÷31 August A6 0.86 0.75 0.46 0.23 0.14 0.04 0.17 0.08 0.19 0.22
01÷17 September A7 - 0.48 0.40 0.11 0.11 0.17 0.40 0.36 0.20 0.13

Total 2.13 2.07 1.23 0.93 0.56 0.48 0.60 0.80 0.55 0.91

TABLE VRadiological exposure of the operator personnel

Operator
Irradiation [mSv]

Externala
Internalb Total

April May June July August September

Mechanical

no.1 0.11 0.12 0.23 0.11 0.21 0.12 0.047 0.947
no.2 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.16 0.14 0.063 0.833
no.3 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.17 0.14 0.073 0.833
no.4 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.12 0.058 0.788
no.5 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.063 0.723
no.6 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.069 0.779
no.7 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.072 0.732

Dosimetry
no.1 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.076 0.736
no.2 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.14 0.080 0.790
no.3 0.11 0.12 0.14 0.11 0.13 0.11 0.065 0.785

a thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD), b personnel measurements

4.5. Waste resulted

The outer vessel presented on the external surface a
layer of paint for protection which was contaminated. It
has been attempted decontamination of each section of
the aluminum alloy vessels with the following solutions:
(i) DeconGel 1101, (ii) Super decapant, (iii) 10% citric
acid, (iv) ethyl alcohol. The tests revealed that for this
specific case, the best results have been obtained with
the Super decapant.

From the reactor vessels, a quantity of 3560 kg of SAV-
1 aluminum alloy were cut and dismantled as follows: (i)
2120 kg were contaminated and activated and have been
placed in 15 cylindrical drums of 220 l for intermediary
storage, (ii) 460 kg from the T6 section, have been placed
in one basin of the intermediary storage, (iii) 980 kg from
the outer vessel have been decontaminated and released
under the authorization. If the dose rate at the wall of
the drum do not meet the criteria for storage in the in-
termediary storage, then the drums (4 pieces) are placed
in 420 l EcolRAD containers.

5. Experience gained and lessons learned

The specific differences between the cutting meth-
ods recommend them for specific use. Besides advan-

tages, each cutting method has drawbacks and limita-
tions. From the cut and dismantling experience of the
reactor vessels of the VVR-S nuclear research reactor
from Magurele, Romania, the most effective equipment
to cut the aluminum alloy vessels and the vertical chan-
nels, was the Braun device with diamond wire, for dry
cutting. This is because the cuts were made in a short-
est time than the other methods. Thus, the exposure
to the ionizing radiation of the operator personnel was
minimal. In the case of the cutting with diamond wire,
to prevent the cut closing and the wire locking, wedges
need to be used.

The operations for installation and dismantling of
the Auto-Picle-P plasma pipe cutting machine was car-
ried out with difficulty. Thus, the long working time
spent near the reactor vessels assembly for assem-
bling/disassembling the equipment was considered to be
unjustified. The cutting operations were perform using
two techniques: the plasma cutting was optimal to cut
the reactor vessels in rings (T1÷T7 sections) and the fully
automatic wall saw developed specially for aluminum was
used to cut each T sections in small pieces. To achieve
a proper cut (with puncture) of the aluminum walls, the
distance between the operator and the cutting item need
to be minimal.
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The Brokk 160 remote controlled demolition robot
equipped with metal cutting scissors was used unsuccess-
fully in the cutting process of the vertical channels of the
reactor. At the end of the cutting process of each chan-
nel, the robot scissors locks and crushed the channel.

After dismantling actions of the reactor vessels, use-
ful lessons can be learned for future decommissioning
projects of nuclear installations. The operator person-
nel must be trained and experienced, factor of maximum
importance in the decommissioning operations. The peo-
ple need to be trained continuously and repetitively with
the provisions of applicable procedures. Training exer-
cises can be made in advance to learn skills and abili-
ties specific for dismantling. It is important to take into
account all the radiological and non-radiological risks,
before starting the decommissioning activities. To plan
properly the decommissioning process, the radiological
characterization of the reactor vessels, in this case, needs
to be made with indirect analysis, and direct measure-
ments of samples using gamma-ray spectrometry. The ra-
diological characterization is the most important step to
ensure the success of the decommissioning project. Even
from the final shutdown of the reactor, periodically, the
characterization needs to be updated taking into account
the characteristics of the radionuclides. The dismantling
operations must be clearly identified broken down into
activities and stages. The experiences gain on one stage
need to be learned before starting the next step. The dis-
mantling method need to be chosen taking into account:
(i) type of the material, (ii) dimensions of the compo-
nents, (iii) level of contamination, (iv) need for radio-
logical measurements, (v) cutting equipments available,
(vi) cutting speed. Should avoid the cutting methods
for which the installation and adjustment time for equip-
ment cutting is high which can increase the dose received
by the operating personnel.

It is important to notice that: (i) the de-
commissioning takes place in the form of non-
repetitive activities in a permanently changing
environment, (ii) with the progress of decommis-
sioning project, the radiological risk is reduced,
while industrial risk increases. The “overprotection

syndrome” regarding the contamination should be
avoided. Depending on the specific project, the actions
can be flexible and adopted to the real risk expected of
the individual and collective protections.
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